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Federal Constitution of 1988

• Article 225. All have the right to an ecologically balanced environment, 
which is an asset of common use of the peolple and essential to a healthy 
quality of life, and both the Government and the community shall have the 
duty to defend and preserve it for present and future generations. 

• Paragraph 1. In order to ensure the effectiveness of this right, it is 
incumbent upon the Government to: 

• II – preserve the diversity and integrity of the genetic heritage of the 
country and to control entities engaged in research and manipulation of 
genetic material;



ma·te·ri·al

Adjetivo

1 Que pertence ou se refere à matéria.
2 Formado de matéria.
3 Que é oposto ao espiritual; que pertence ao mundo físico e não ao 
espírito; que se pode perceber pelos sentidos
4 Que atribui valor excessivo às coisas do mundo físico; 
5 Que não tem refinamento ou sutileza.
6 Que visa apenas ao que é útil; que se preocupa apenas com os valores 
materiais.
7 Que é constituído por bens tangíveis; concreto, palpável, visível
8 Diz-se do erro de fato, por oposição ao erro de apreciação.

ma·te·ri·al

Substantivo masculino

1 Conjunto de tudo o que entra na composição de alguma obra; petrechos.
2 Conjunto de objetos indispensáveis ao desempenho de certas atividades e 
profissões; apetrechos, instrumentos, utensílios:
3 Aquilo que possui qualidades específicas que lhe conferem 
individualidade.
4 Tudo que pode ser tirado da terra no que concerne à mineração.
5 Matéria ou elemento que entra na construção de um edifício
6 Conjunto de notas, fatos, ideias para a composição de uma obra 
intelectual



material

Noun

1 a substance that things can be made from
2 things that are needed in order to do a particular activity
3 teaching materials
4 information or ideas used in books, etc.
5 items used in a performance
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If Material > Matter
DSI is within the scope of Genetic Material

DSI is subject to access regulations - PIC
DSI is within the scope of CBD

Use of DSI is subject to Benefit Sharing
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The term "material" should not be confused with the term "matter". 
The definition of the word "material" allows the interpretation of the 
term to include the set of information associated with the genetic 
resource, that is, the substrate information or working material. 

To restrict its understanding to match the meaning of the word 
“material” to the meaning of the word “matter” is jeopardize the 
obligation to share benefits, the sovereignty of the countries parties 
over their genetic resources, the Convention on Biological Diversity and 
the Plant Treaty

If Material = Matter
DSI is not within the scope of Genetic Material

DSI is not within the scope of access regulations – PIC
DSI is not within the scope of CBD 

Use of DSI is not subject to Benefit Sharing 
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DSI is the product of research and development
Use of DSI is subject to utilization regulations - MAT

DSI is within the scope of CBD
Use of DSI is subject to Benefit Sharing
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Even if genetic information obtained digitally is to be considered as 
excluded from the concept of genetic material, a systemic 
interpretation of the Convention on Biological Diversity and the Nagoya 
Protocol leaves no doubt that the use of this information is subject to 
benefit sharing as DSI is ultimately a result of utilization. 

Since there was a "utilization" of a physical sample to obtain this type 
of information, its application and subsequent commercialization 
should be shared in a fair and equitable way, in line with Article 5 of the 
Nagoya Protocol and article 10 of the Plant Treaty.
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Digital

Sequence

Genetic
Information
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The object of discussion within the context of “digital sequence 
information” is not the word “digital”, which corresponds only to the 
medium in which information is transferred, and neither in the word 
“sequence” since it only signifies the order in which nucleotides are 
presented, but in its main core: the genetic information transmitted 
through digital media or any other media in a sequence form or any 
other form. 
The means of transmission of genetic information, whether in the form 
of matter from a DNA sample or as information stored in silico, is 
irrelevant to the fulfillment of this obligation. 
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• Transboundary situations: pandemic species, highly conserved 
sequences and other scenarios

• Situations when it’s not possible to grant or obtain prior informed 
consent

Should be dealt by the CBD under Article 10

DSI on the Provisional Measure 2186-16/2001

Genetic heritage: information of genetic origin, contained in samples 
of all or part of a plant, fungal, microbial or animal species, in the form 
of molecules and substances originating in the metabolism of these 
living beings, and in extracts, obtained from in situ conditions, including 
domesticated, or kept in ex situ collections, if collected from in situ 
conditions, within the Brazilian territory, on the continental shelf or in 
the exclusive economic zone.

Brazil has been regulating access and utilization of DSI for almost 20 
years now



DSI on Law 13.123/2015

genetic heritage – genetic information from plants, animals, and 
microbial species, or any other species, including substances originating 
from the metabolism of these living organisms;

DSI on Decree 8.772/2016

Article 22. For the registration of access to genetic heritage or 
associated traditional knowledge, the national individual or legal 
person shall fill in the SisGen electronic form which will require:

1. Source of genetic heritage, including georeferenced coordinates in 
the degree, minutes and seconds format, of “in situ” locality (even if 
they were obtained in “ex situ” or “in silico” sources)



How does it work?

There is no different treatment for a genetic heritage obtained from an 
in situ, ex situ or in silico source, it’s all subject to the same obligations 
and rights
SisGen registry has specific fields in which the user can inform the 
origin of the genetic heritage from in silico origin. 
SisGen allows the user to inform the name of the data base, the genetic 
heritage code of access from that data base and a link to the 
information provided regarding the genetic heritage and the data base 
from which it was obtained.

The indication can be made by presenting the access numbers, 
registration numbers, unique identifiers or the Uniform Resource
Locator (URL), or equivalent, in which the information is registered, in 
databases, repositories or information systems

















How is SisGen doing?

51162 access activities

822 shipments

2126 product notifications

On November 9th, 2019

By 9 November 2019, there were 51,162 access (research and 
technological development) activities registered in SisGen, from which 
4,554(≈9%) declared commercial intentions.

How is SisGen doing?



How is SisGen doing?

In a little over two years

There are over 51,000 access activities in conformity with the legislation, 
which means the same number of permits of access “granted” 

and 2126 Mutually Agreed Terms celebrated, or soon to be celebrated, under 
ABS Law. 

Comparing: 
The former Provisional Measure issued 2,600 access permits and around 295 
ABS Agreements/Contracts in 15 years

How is SisGen doing?

Out of the 51,162 access activities registered in SisGen, 530 declared 
that the GH was obtained in silico.

From these, 76 declared commercial intentions, through the 
registration of Technological Development activities arising from the 
utilization of digital sequence information/genetic information on 
Genetic Resources.
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